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MAY WE KNOW OUR FOOD
By DR. HARVEY W. WILEY #x2014;Ctief ofTke BureauofCtemistryin Tte DepartmentofAgrijulture

.v^ - quot;'

DR.HARVEY W. WILEY, Chief of the Bureau
of Chemistry In the Department,of Agriculture,
has for years fought for the enactment of a

law designed to protect the public against adulterated
foods. After a decade of labor Dr. Wlley's efforts
were crowned with success last June and as result
there is on the statute books of the United States*
today what Is believed to be the best pure food law
in the world, tinder its terms this act went into
effect on the flrst day of January, and Dr. Wiley, at
the request of the Illustrated Sunday Magazine, has
given an interview upon the scope of that most im
portant of all the acts of the present Congress. Dr.
Wiley's statement follows: '

The importance of the food and drugs act which
went into effect on the flrst day of the New Year, is
perhaps not fully understood. It is a more far-reach
ing measure even than the legislators themselves
comprehended, but perhaps not more far-reaching
than they intended. Its provisions are drawn on such
broad terms as to let nothing escape, while they leave
to the Judgment of the Secretary of Agriculture the  #x2022;

decision of very important questions .affecting the
wholesomeness of substances added to food and drugs.
There is no provision in the bill against the presence
of injurious substances naturally in

.
food subjects,

since it was not Intended by the act to criticise the
products of nature. The addition of .deleterious sub
stances by the manufacturer, however, is forbidden
by the law. Where substances are added which are not
deleterious, but which dilute or otherwise change the character
of the food, they are not prohibited provided their

'

presence
is plainly Indicated upon the label.

There are Jwo ideas kept always in view in all the sections
of the act, namely, the provision against misbranding and the
provision prohibiting the addition of deleterious substances.
It cannot be .said that one of these features is more important
than the other; they are given equal prominence and the
offence against the law In each case is punished by the same
penalties.

The act broadly defines food as consisting of all the sub
stances commonly used as foods, beverages, drugs and condi
ments by human or other animals. It thereby includes in its
provisions the protection of domesticated animals as well as
'human beings. Thus the adulteration of cattle food or the
misbranding thereof is punished by the same penalties 'as
those which attach to the adulteration or misbranding of
human food. Misbranding is defined in broad terms as con
stituting anything upon the label which is false or misleading
in any particular; and also goods which are not labeled at all
are misbranded if they are imitations of or sold under the
name of another article. Hence, the omission of a label and
the selling of a food under the name of another article is as
much a misbranding as if a false name had been placed upon
the- article itself. Adulteration is defined in several sections.
The . addition of deleterious substances has already been men-,
tioned. The abstraction of any valuable ingredient also Is an\i
adulteration. Coloring, powdering or coating so as to concealjJ
inferiority is an adulteration. In fact any sophistication of
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a food product by which inferiority is concealed or by which
any valuable property is removed, or the substitution of a less

 #x2022;valuablefor a more valuable property without notice are all
regarded as adulterations.' The presence in a food of any habit
forming drug such as morphia, cocaine, chloral-hydrate's, etc.,
or any derivative or preparation thereof also' is -an adultera
tion. Drugs are broadly defined in. the act as any substance
used for the prevention, cure or mitigation of disease whether
taken Internally or externally, whether for man or other an
imals. Thus domesticated animals also are protected against
adulterated drugs or misbranded drugs as well as man. The
United States Pharmacopoeia and National Formulary are the
standards for drugs. Drugs may have, however, other standards
if these standards are plainly printed upon the label.

No preparation may be sold in Interstate commerce if it
fails to bear upon its label the proportion or quantity of
alcohol, opium, morphia, cocaine, eannabis, indica, or other
habit-forming drug, or any preparation or derivative thereof.
Thus the patent medicines which heretofore have been sold
containing these injurious drugs no longer will be consumed
by the public without knowledge of their dangerous contents,
and this is .a long step towards regulating traffic in promiscuous
remedies not recognized,by the regular profession of medicine.

The importation of misbranded or adulterated foods from
foreign countries is forbidden by the act. Thus these foods
never will be able to enter the country or be found In, inter
state commerce If the Inspection at the ports of entry can
be made sufficiently rigid. Foods which are forbidden sale
or entry into other countries will not be permitted Into this
country if coming from such countries. The labeling of

beverages is an important feature under the bill.
There can be no more  quot;ChateauYquem, quot; quot;Johannis-

 #x2022; burger, quot;or  quot;St.Julian quot;made in._the' .United States;
there will be no more . quot;MunichBeer quot;or  quot;PilsnerBeer quot;

VSv-igJ made in the United States; the use of foreign names

 #xA3; #xA3; #xA7; #xA3; #xBB;- in any .way to deceive or mislead is prohibited.  quot; The
 quot;'K^jlbest that can; be done in this direction will be that

an American product may be labeled  quot;AType Of quot;
.the foreign article, which it resembles provided that
it really Is a type'of that article. We shall no more
domestic  quot;roquefort quot;or  quot;eammenbert, quot;but American
products must stand on their own merits and must
be sold under .proper names, as should have been the
case from the outset If an American manufacturer
desires. to make a cheese in imitation of  quot;roquefort quot;

' or  quot;eammenbert quot;for instance, he may do so under
the 'act provided he brand his goods as  quot;immitatlon quot;
and' does not attempt to foist them upon the public
as the original imported quot;article. '_

Henceforward, brandy will Be a distillation of
sound wine properly aged in wood and not a concoc
tion of neutral spirits and essences. Rum will be

 #x2022; distilled .from 'molasses Just  quot;asit was in the .days
of  quot;longago; whiskey!will be *a!straight distilate of
grains and barley malt, and not, as is too frequently
the case now, a combination of high wines, flavoring
extracts

'

and . prune Juice. The law. does not forbid,
however, the making of mixed 'drinks o,f any descrip
tion; providedthey are wholesome and contain no

-added .injurious substances, and are not made to
imitate or stimulate any other article. They must, of course,
be sold for just what they are. quot; #x2022;Such. rbeverages will be re
quired to be properly labeled so that the purchaser vmay
know the character , of the drink he is getting. The ait is
founded on the principles of common honesty and straight
forward dealing, and cannot fail to be of as great advantage

, to the manufacturer who wants to do the right thing as it is
to the consumer. The manufacturer, hereafter, will not be

- required to make a low grade article In order to meet the
keen competition of the adulterated artlcle,_but he will have
the open market for the straight goods. The man who makes
the adulterated article also -will have the open market, but
only for his goods when they are properly labeled and when
they contain no added injurious ingredient. , The American
people will jae helped by this law both to. their health and iri
their pocketbodks,and when they pay for an article they will
know that it is of the -character, kind and quality demanded,
and not a base imitation thereof.

Substitution of one article for another has long been one
of the curses of American commerce. Time after time we
have' heard of the -sale of chicory for coffee, and even the
people of ! Connecticut, as everybody knows, have been

, accused of manufacturing nutmegs out of basswood. Under
this law substitutions will be prohibited and basewood nut-
megs will find no market.

This law is more 'general in its application than the laws
. of any other country and is a better law in most every

particular, though not so drastic perhaps as those of France
 #xA3;ndGermany. It Is, however, the most comprehensive food
and drug act that has been enacted by any nation.

AN AMERICAN GIRL AND A GERMANBARON
Bv COMTESSED'ALEMCOURT -:V #x2022; N

SCENE:Nice  #x2014; Garden Terrace in the park of one of the
 quot;

great hotels, patronized by Americans and  #x2014; fortune hun
ters. Citron and orange trees; rose-filled baskets between tall
columns; rattan arm chairs and lounges.

Moonshine; Venetian lamps'here and there. Every little
while the sea breeze carries snatches of a waltz or mazurka;
sound of silvery laughter and .clinkingof glasses. '

'
'

The Baron scans anxiously the approaches to the terrace.
Very much concerned about his necktie; pulls it this way, next
moment the other way. Without being told, he pulls down '

his vest, too. Then takes the ends of his moustache in hand.
Heavenward, heavenward! Heavenward until they tickle his
eyeballs. If he could see this Prussian Baron the Kaiser would
burst with envy.

Having finished dressing for the thirtieth time, the Baron
grabs a twig in -bloom and tears it to bits. Onlya little flower
he puts in the lapel of his tuxedo. Then produces a red silk
handkerchief from under his vest, sniffs it critically and wipes
his lips. You perceive this noble born subject of the Kaiser,
omits not one of the antics that make man irresistable and
worthy of eternal love. When through, he once more has
time to look for Mary.

.  quot;Ah! quot; '

. ,.

The Baron smoothes down the moustachois, main line  #x2014;

woe to the obstreperous hair disturbing the symetry! Then to
the head of the stairs #x2014;forward march, as if to the sound
of the bugle.  #x2022; -

Mary floats to wards, the Baron like a swan: AH wjhlte
tulle, crepe de chine, lape,feather boa, ermine.

 quot;Enchanting! quot;The Baron takes both Mary's hands in
his and kisses them. Mary perceives that he has sweetened
his breath with Pau d'Ejspagne.Lucky that her fingers adver
tise Pi vet; these two high-;priced perfumes go well together.

Follows dumb, yet eloquent mimicry.' Mary looks' at the quot;
tips of her slippers; the Baron seeks the eternal stars and in
wardly curses the ends of his moustachios. After an Ixn-
- quot; #x2022;essivesilence, he breathes these words upon the night air:
 quot;Than-.j,oh thanks. quot;He acts like a 'hamf alter called before
the curtain, only the actor would have to do without the
Baron's delicious accent. .

- i

Mary, who has not _forgottenher lessons:  quot;Ihope no one
saw me. It's so light in ' the garden. quot;

Baron:  quot;Mayit please you, quot;(with a sweep of the arm
towards the rear of the terrace)  quot;Itis quite dark here. The
terrace fronts east, you know. quot;

Mary :  quot;Ifear the dark as much as the light. quot;
The Baron:  quot;Don'tthink of it  #x2014; only consider the un

speakable happiness of this moment; I am here; alone -with
you. At last alone! quot;

Mary:  quot;Likethe picture at ths Louvre, or did I see it
in Florence? Enfiri seul! quot;  #x2022;

'

.-

Baron:  quot;Don!tjest  #x2014; upon my word. I am of the most
serious mind. - Every moment is. precious; the hour is sacred.
Mary, most beautiful of women, may I call you. Mary? quot;

Mary:  quot;Youare doing it already; but don't. quot;(Feigns

fright).  quot;No,you must not attempt to make love to me.
I am too young and inexperienced. I can't think. quot;

Baron:  quot;Youmustn't think'; I will think for both of us.

Ah, how I have longed for (thismoment. Have been waiting
for it ever so long. Oh, Mary, feel my heart beat. quot;(Lays her
hand on his unstarched shirt bosom.)

Mary:  quot;Oh,this Is your 'heart, Is It? Beats like a donkey.
engine. And for me, you say? quot;

Baron:  quot;Oh,permit me to tell you all. The very flrst
time I saw you #x2014; quot; .' #x2022;, #x2022;''

Mary:.  quot;Youdidn't see me at all. jl saw you. It was at
Monte Carlo, .at the concert. You we|reaccompanied by a

young lady in a Cerise dress and yellow hair. quot;
Baron:  quot;Don'trecall that. I am speaking of our meeting

at the opera, two weeks later. quot;
Mary:  #x2022;  quot;Ah,In Milan.. We had a box; we always buy

a box. You seemed to be without a seat, and I asked our
naval attache to introduce you. I kept you with me all
evening. quot;  #x2022;

^

Baron:  quot;Quiteimpossible, upon honor. I 'took the
 #x2022;initiative.It was a case of love on first sight on my part.
Yes, my dear 'child, I loved you even before I saw you. You
are the ideal for whom I have been hunting the world over
these many years. You are the woman to whom all my long
ings were addressed! quot;

Mary:  quot;Didyou say years  #x2014; how many? I am only IS,
you know. quot;

. ,.

Baron:  quot;Youtorture me. Ah, if you only knew how many
nights I kept awake thinking of you. quot;

Mary:  quot;Atthe- Casino, at the club? quot;
Baron:  quot;Cruelone! Wherever I, am, your image never

leaves me. Do you remember our meeting at Count Grimani's? .

You wore a light blue dress. quot;  #xBB;

Mary:.  quot;Mistake.It was green. quot; .

Baron: ,  quot;Tome it looked blue. And when a few days
later I went by yacht to Molta, the very waves reminded' me
of the swish of your, silken skirts, and .1 cursed the heavens
because they were not as blue- as your beautiful eyes. And
at night, when the stars lit up the flrmanent  #x2014;

 quot;

Mary:  quot;Youthought of my diamonds. They~are daisies,
are they not? Father paid !a pot of money for them.*'

Baron:  quot;Youare Jesting again, jesting while I kneel
before the altar of sacred memories. quot;(Kneels).  quot;Mary,most
adored of women, does not so much quot;fidelity appeal to yon? quot;

Mary:  quot;Fidelitybefore we even exchanged a word of love? quot;
Baron:  quot;Mylove was too great for words. I repeat, I

always loved you. Ali. listen, trust ,me  #x2014;
 quot;

Mary:  quot;Iam listening and see no, reason why I shouldn't
trust you. Go en. quot;

Baron: (Takes her hand).  quot;Hearme. quot;
Mary:  quot;Hist.Someone's approaching. quot;, .

-

Baron:  quot;No,no. We are all alone. Can you appreciate
the felicity that liesen the word alone? Alone the two of us,
all alone! Oh, how I have longed for this moment. I was- at
times quite ill with longings. quot; '

Mary:- . quot;PoorBaron. quot;-. #x2022;- #x2022; #x2022;',
Baron:  quot;Don'tcall me by my title. It sounds so strange.

And we are nb longer strangers, are we Mary? Call roe
Heinrich. quot;

Mary:  quot;Kin #x2014;  #x2022;no, I can't; I might call you Conried. quot;
Baron:  quot;Repeat,Hein-rich. quot;
Mary:  quot;Ican't. That name is unpronouncable. quot;
Baron:  quot;Callrae Henry; then. 'It must sound sweet from

your lips. Oh, how I long to' hear you call me by my
Christian name. quot;

 quot;

Mary:  quot;Longingagain. A German seems to do more
longing in a week, than a minion Americans do iri a lifetime. quot;

Baron:-  quot;Donot talk that way, Mary, please don't. quot;(He
attempts to take the feather boa from her neck.)

Mary:  quot;NowI say: ; No! It's cold here. quot;
Baron:  quot;Coldat my side?. Don't you feel the Vesuvius,

the Etna- burningIn me? quot;  #x2022;

Mary:  quot;Iknow the Vesuvius, but where is the Etna? I
was always backward 'in geography. quot;. ...

Baron: (Wringinghis hands). . quot;Youdon't want to under
stand me. quot; .

.

Mary:  quot;Oh,yes, I do; you were talking of more longings. quot;
Baron:  quot;Longingsfor you, only you. quot; ..

Mary:  quot;Well,stop for I am here. For your sake I ran

through the wet grass. My slippers are all wet with the dew. quot;
.

(She holds out a foot, clothed in kid and spider webs).
 quot;

Baron:  quot;Ah,what a foot.' What a. small foot. And you
ran through the wet grass for me, for me! Mary, I will never
forget this service.' My eternal gratitudeshall be your reward. quot;

Mary:.' quot;Nowyou speak of the future #x2014;-a little 'while ago
all was past. I shall never be able to understand the German .

even  quot;if1 read a thousand of their grammars. But I must go
now. They will .be searching for me. I wish you a very good
evening. Baron: quot; -  #x2022;

Baron: ';  quot;Forthe love of God, you do not want to leave
me already. I got so much to tell you, -so much! You can't
imagine how much I ihavejto tell you. quot; _

Mary: ,  quot;Inthe pas-Mense? quot;. '','.-.
 #x2022; Baron:  quot;No,^1want to talk :t'oyou of my limitless grati

tude. I 'will never forget what you did foe me. My fidelity #x2014;
 quot;

Mary:  quot;Andlongings; quot;, , '. '-  #x2022;

-

.
-

 #x2022; -

'

Baron: ,  quot;Ah,I haven't merited your satire. - Loved one,
hear tae nightingale. quot;: quot; #x2022;

- ', #x2022;' #x2022; #x2022; #x2022; #x2022; #x2022;' #x201E; #x2022;: .

Mary:  quot;Itwas the first violin; they are playinga waltz. quot;
Baron:.  quot;ThatI love thee: I will alwaysloye thee. quot;
Mary:  quot;Tellme all about it in, the Ball room; I am able

to dance. 1 have engagements. quot;-
Baron:  quot;Youmustn't leave me now. I have so much to

tell you. Mary;-1:hayent even kissed you, quot;
Mary: (Breaking away at the loot of the stairs).  quot;Yon

don't say. You just remembered that #x2014;already! quot;
Running across the  quot;lawrieshe leaves him.
 quot;TheseDutch Barons, are all talk, quot;she says at the door

of the ball-room #x2014;jus't before she slips into the arm of a:
Harvard: man who has -been waiting for her. . :

'
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